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You will do yourself an injustice if you Hoy
one before examining the HERRICK, which we
have sold for years, know thoroughly, and which
carries our unqualified guarantee: a refrigerator
in which more care is taken with the unseen parts
than with the exterior because they're more important. It is our deliberate opinion that the
HERRICK, with its superior insulation and its
unique system of circulation, stands without a close
competitor. If we can't convince YOU of this we
won't ask you to buy it.
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Washington. D. C. June 2. Alberta
White has been appointed postmaster
at Servoss. Ariz.
The Groom Creek. Ariz., postotflce
has been discontinued.
Banks and Hanson. New Mexico offices, have also been discontinued.
Don't buy anything but an Emerson
fan. You can bv them for the same
money ou pay for an inferior make.
Trxan Kleetrleal Supply Ce "Knockers
of High Prices," 119 N Stanton St.
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the direction of Brig. Gen Rubio Navar-ret- e, that
attractive women everywhere decommander in chief of the artilpend upon its daily use to keep them
lery corps. It is said that several new dainty.
corps will be organized.
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asserted that the
Some Democrats
countervailing duty would be stricken
off, leaving wheat and flour on the unrestricted list on a parity with cattle
and meats.
Ta AaeHak Commerce Ceart.
House Democrats in caucus agreed
upon the abolition of the commerce
court as a party policy and, turning

deaf ears to pleas from their party
leaders, rejected application for the
creation of a budget committee to control all appropriations
.Representative Brouasara, 01 iouis- iana. champion of the commerce court.
precipitated action on the mooted ques- -tion by offering a resolution to authorize hearings of the Sims bill to abolish
the court. Speaker Clark denounced
the tribunal as useless and expensive,
and representative Adamson. of Georgia,
chairman of the interstate commerce
committee, offered a resolution declaring it to be the sense of the caucus
at the presthat the court be abolished
ent session, dne care being taken to
protect and provide for jurisdiction
over pending and future litigation. The
resolution was adopted by viva voce
vote.
Table Baaget Systeau
Leader Underwood led. the fight for
the budget plan and had the support of
speaker Clark, representative Fitzgerald, chairman of the appropriation committee, and other powerful house leaders. Mr. Underwood declared that appropriations were running beyond
bounds under the present system and
urged reform through a. committee on
"estimates and expenditures" with control
all appropriations and with
povr"to
fix the maximum of each ses- OoDOsitlon to the proposition devel
oped immediately, led by representative
Tribble and representative Hardwick,in-of
Georgia.
Representative Tribble
sisted that a budget committee centralizing appropriations among, chairmen
and other ranking members would constitute "the most gigantic trust ever
formed.
Mr. Hardwiclfs resolution to lay the
plan qn the table was carried, 95 to 80.
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If you would bring your business prominently
before every mining company in the fast grow-

ing new state of Arizona.

Mr. Kelly, Representing the Review, Is Kow at
the Paso Del Norte Hotel.
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GUNTER HOTEL!

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
Absolutely Fireproof, Modern, European. Summer Sates $1.00 to $3.00 per day.

CLIMATE
k HOTEL BUILT FOR THEPERCY
TYRRELL,

btjrkbar"tnamed for
new mexico office

PreaMeat Wiltwa Nominate Saateaers
Barkhart, of AlaaaHera.ae. ta he
United State Atferaey.
Washington. D C- - June 26. Summers Burkhart. of Albuquerque, was
today nominated by president Wilson
to be United States attorney for New
Mexico.
Mr. Burkhart has been the personal
attorney for Gov. McDonald tor the
past two years.
Mr. Burkhart succeeds S. B. Davis,
jr.. of Las Vegas.
Other nominations by the president
were
MinistersAlbert G. Schmedemann,
of Wisconsin, to Norway. Benton
Tennessee,
to Peru.
of
Consul at Milan. Italy. Nathaniel B.
Stewart, of Georgia.
Secretary of embassy. Rio de Jantero,
Brazil, J Butler Wright, of Wyoming.
Secretary of legation. Missouri. Fred
M. Dearing. of Missouri.
Member of the Isthmian canal commission, Richard Lee Metcalf, Lincoln,
Neb.
To be commlsisoners of the District
of Columbia. Oliver P. Newman, for- s,
merly of Des Moines, la.; F. L.
of the District of Columbia.
Members of the commission on Industrial relations: Frank P. Walsh, of
Kansas City, Mo.. John R. Commons, of
Wisconsin: Mrs. J. Borden Harriman. of
New York: Frederick A. Delanov of Chicago; Harris Weinstock. of California;
S. Thurston Ballard, of Kentucky- John
B Lennon. of Illinois: James CCon-nel- l,
of Washington, D. C: Austin B.
Garretson. of Iowa.
Commissioner of immigration at San
Juan. Porto Rico, Lawson E. Evans, of

POLICEMAH'S SLAYER
TRAILED BY A WOMAN
ix Woaaded While
Artemptfag
Elade Felice Cer- m at Salt Lake City.
Salt Lake Cm, Utah. June 26
Trailed by a woman. Giovanni Anselmo,
a tailor. 23 years old, lies in the jail
hospital ward today seriously wounded,
as a result of .his attempt to escape a
cordon of police that had closed in on
him. Anselmo. It is alleged, slashed
Peter Mas! with a razor and then shot
and killed policeman Thomas H. Griffiths. ho placed him under arrest.
Brandishing a revolver in his hand,
Anselmo broke from the shed of a relative where he had taken refuge, when
Mrs. D. L. Cook led the police to the
spot where be had taken refuge.
Anselmo escaped a crowd of pari
suers yesterday after shooting Griffiths;
He avoided arrest until late last night,
when Mrs. Cook, who had been watching for him. saw him enter the house
of his uncle She telephoned the police
and probably will receive a reward of
(500.
The trouble started with Mas! in a
saloon over a game of carda Anselmo.
who hd been drinking, says he
nothing of scooting down
Griffiths.
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wax will aid jou in this
direction more than shelves full of cosmetics. It produces a natural beaut
This wax. procurable at anv drugstore
completelj absorbs a bad complexii"
revealing the healthv jouis skin
Its work is done so gradually, day by da. that no
is caused
The wax is applied at night, like cold
and ri
moved in the morning
itu soap an''
water.
Another valuable rejuvenating treatment this for
is to bath
your face in a wrinkles
solution of powdertd
piit
saxolite. 1 oz.. dioled in
witch hazel. This has a remarka1
smoothing out the lines ind
action
"firmins: up" the looe tissue
mercolised
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TO ESCAPE PRISON
Rosa. N M . June 26. Roy
Summers, who Is being held here to
await the action of the grand Jury on
the charge of assault with intent to
kill, made a third attempt to escape
custody and was recaptured after a hot
chase, a short distance north of town.
His third attempt was made as the
jailer started with him to cut some
wood. Summers was in chains, but had
cut them in some manner, and as the
door was opened, made a break for the
hills north of town.
Summers was
committed from Vaughn.
The marriage of George Sena, count)
clerk, and Miss Matilda Henderson,
daughter of a prominent ranchman of
Elvira, was solemnized Wednesday at
the church at Puerto de Luna.
Agent R. D. Miller, of the Southwestern, has been transferred to Torrance,
and has been succeeded b T C
Slaughter, who comes here from the
Koik riourtain iuntr
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(From the Feminine World.)

Jf you would have a clear fresh, girlish complexion, one ounce of ordlnari

Santa

GERARD I SELECTED FOR
AMBASSVUOK TO GERMANY
"Washington. D. C. June 2
Justice
James W. Gerard, of the New York state
supreme court, has been selected by
president Wilson to be ambassador to
Germany. Justice Gerard was originally slated for Spain.
An important post, not in the diplomatic service. Is soon to be offered to
Augustus Thomas, playwright, according to present plana There is also
talk of Maurice Francis Egan. minister
to Denmark, being transferred to Spain,
but no confirmation was forthcom'ng
today.
The embassy to France Is still being
held open for William F McCombs, the
Democratic national chairman. Jt was
reiterated today that within a year
Charles R. Crane of Chicago would become ambassador to Russia.
FlPctric fins - rock hottnm pricps
F'n-1- 1

To Regain a Healthy
Girlish Complexion

TRIES THIRD TIME

Mississippi.
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DISCOVERS FVTWKR IS ALIVE
WHEX SHE SEEKS PEXSIOX
Clatskame, OOregon, June XS. By
appling for a pension as the daughter
of an officer of the union army in the
civil war. Mrs Miller French, of this
ilace, has learned that her father
t 'aft Lewis Hunt, believed to have been
killed in battle, is living and si a resident of Tarrytown. NT
Mrs French believed her father was
dead, and was undeceived until she received word from the war department
that her father himself was a pension
receiver.
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Suits Cut
Now to
$12.75,

$16.75, $21.75
AT

THE $15 CLOTHES SHOP
107
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